GRANT SECURED FOR ANOTHER
SEGMENT OF RAIL TRAIL
In January, DCTB was awarded a Federal
Recreational Trails grant for the next phase of
Tatonka Ska Trace. The grant for $221,750 will help
provide funding for a 1.15-mile segment of the trail
starting at Highway 86 and heading west to the
town of Montgomery. The Trails Board looks
forward to continuing the development of the rail
trail as we work towards connecting to Lake Park in
the near future. The link between Spirit Lake and
Montgomery is expected to be completed in the
2021 construction season.

Tatonka Ska Trace - Rail Trail in Montgomery

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING TRAILS
The cold and snow can limit opportunities to get on our
bikes and enjoy the trails, however, we have great cross
country skiing trails in the Iowa Great Lakes to enjoy over
the winter. Groomed trails are available at Brooks Golf
Course up to the Dickinson County Nature Center and at
Kettleson Hogsback Wildlife Management Area on the
west side of Big Spirit Lake. “The best way to deal with our
long winters is to find something to do outside and this is a
great option,” says Bob Waters who volunteers to groom
the trails each year along with Eric Hoien, Finley Hoien and
Skip Perkins. If you are interested in trying out this fun
sport there is rental equipment available at Okoboji
Expedition Company and Drew Mills is an excellent resource for information on getting started. DCTB will provide updates on snow and trail conditions on our Facebook site as well.
Thank you to the volunteers that provide us with superior cross country trails to enjoy over
the winter.

WINTER SNOWMOBILE & ATV USE ON TRAILS
Most of the Iowa Great Lakes Trails do not allow for
snowmobile and ATV/UTV use, however, during the winter
there are portions of the Spine Trail that are open to these
vehicles. The trail is NOT open to these vehicles in key areas
along Highway 71 where the trail is kept clear of snow for
pedestrian use and access to businesses. The Spine Trail is
also closed to these vehicles in Spirit Lake between 15tH
Street and Hill Avenue but there is a snowmobile route adjacent to the trail on the old
railroad bed. The Dickinson County SnowHawks have a detailed map that shows where use is
allowed on the trail on their website at www.dickinsoncountysnowhawks.com/trails. As a
reminder, ATV’s and UTV’s are allowed on all public streets in the Iowa Great Lakes except for
the state highways so their use should be very limited on the trail. Please be mindful of other
trail users and use caution while on the trail.
As always, Happy Trails to You and Yours.
Erin Reed, DCTB Executive Director

